”...for your work shall be rewarded, saith the LORD...”
Jeremiah 31:16

Graduation event within the “Oak House” project is the main event that Youth for Christ Moldova had in
June.

“Oak House” project’s life is tumultuous, agitated, always-on alert, every year we draw a line… we stop
and make calculation and analyses… Why did we work, what are the results, what our mistakes were
and what we should not do…
At the end of school, at the Graduation, there are tears of joy for farewell… Those girls who graduate
from schools, they also graduate from our project. New friendships, sleepless night spent on long talks,
some situation on the edge that some beneficiaries had to go through and our team had to deal with it,
strong love for God, some of them got to know God during these years, all of them make the
Graduation day a bit sadder…!
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...However, there is no big break for the working team. Admission period
has started! We have to select nine new girls from too many requests we’ve
received. Interviews are upcoming, new life stories to find out, new
important decisions to make!
This year interviewed 26 girls. We have to choose, and this is the most
difficult moment in our work… Who are we, to decide who’s worthy and
who’s not? How to comment and explain your decision?.. We 100% trust in the Lord! It is His ministry;
we are only obedient tools in His hand that never fails!

Everyone who’s reading this, please pray for us: for beneficiaries we work with, for our team, for
those who care for this project and provide finances for it! We need your prayers! We work with
people and we’d like to show them a better and happier perspective in life
which is the Lord Jesus!

